BURGERS:
All Burgers Come with Mayo, Mustard, Onion, Ketchup, Pickle, Tomato & Lettuce
(Unless You Say Otherwise)
Extra Cheese $1.25 (Swiss, American, Cheddar)  Blue Cheese $4
Extra Bacon $5  Extra Beef $3.50  Extra Pastrami $6.25

Mini Hamburger $6.75
Mini Cheeseburger $7.75
Mini Bacon Hamburger $10.75
Mini Bacon Cheeseburger $12.75

Single Hamburger $8.00
Single Cheeseburger $9.00
Single Bacon Hamburger $14.25
Single Bacon Cheeseburger $15.25

Double Hamburger $13.00
Double Cheeseburger $15.00
Double Bacon Hamburger $20.00
Double Bacon Cheeseburger $22.00

BASKET w/ FRIES +$3.50
BASKET w/ ONION RINGS +$4.75

SPECIALTY BURGERS & MORE

GUIDO BURGER ..........................................................$13.50
Inspired by triple D’s Guy Fieri. Our Burger served with Pastrami, Ketchup, Pickles, Swiss Cheese, Grilled Onions and Spicy Brown Mustard

BLUE JAY BURGER ..................................................$16.00
Bacon Cheeseburger Served with our Blue Cheese Sauce & Grilled Onions

Chicken Fried & Breaded Breast Patty..........................$8.50
Chicken Grilled, Dark Meat Burger..........................$8.50
Veggie Burger.................................................................$9.50
Vegan Patty All Natural, Organic..............................$9.50
UnBurger Our Cheeseburger minus he Meat..............$7.00
BLT..........................................................$15.00
Tuna.................................................................................$15.00
Grilled Cheese..........................................................$6.50
Chicken Tenders (4) “The Tater Chip Strip”.............$5.00

All You Can Eat: ..................................................$99.75 (per person)
Not good with any other offer. Void where prohibited. Non-Member F.D.I.C.

EXTRAS
Small French Fry..............................$8.75  Large French Fry........$14.00
Half Onion Rings.........................$9.50  Onion Rings.............$15.00
Half Frings......................................$12.50  Frings.................$20.00

A 3% surcharge will be added to all Guest checks to help cover increasing costs and in support of the recent increases to minimum wage and benefits for our dedicated Team Members.
hodad noun - a non surfer who spends time at beaches masquerading as a surfer

DRINKS
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew, Mug Root Beer, Orange Crush, Sierra Mist Lemonade, Iced Tea & probably Dr Pepper too.......$3.50 (Large 20 oz)
Milk.............$2.75  Coffee...............$3  Apple Juice.............$3
Bottled Water: Solar Rain 16oz.....$3  Solar Rain 32oz.....$5  Perrier 17oz.....$3

SHAKES
Shake .............$6.75  Malt .............$7.75
CHOCOLATE, VANILLA, STRAWBERRY

BEER
Proudly Serving our very own Hodad’s Brewing Company
16 oz - Ask Your Server
Microbrew Draft.............$7.50  Premium Microbrew Draft.............$8.50

WINE
Red, White or Pink.............$6

In 1969, Byron and Virginia Hardin began serving the world’s best burgers. Hodad’s first location was on the beach at the end of Santa Monica Ave., in Ocean Beach. In 1991, after several moves, Hodad’s opened at it’s present location in the heart of Ocean Beach’s Newport Ave. In 2011, we opened our second location in beautiful Downtown San Diego. Hodad’s was made famous by second generation Burgermeister Mike “BOSSMAN” Hardin now passed on to third generation Shane & Lexi Hardin

“It’s not life or death, it’s lunch or dinner” - BOSSMAN

HODADIES.COM

Hodad’s Ocean Beach  5010 Newport Ave.  Ocean Beach CA 92107  (619) 224-4623  Hodads1502@Gmail.com
Hodad’s Downtown  945 Broadway  San Diego CA 92101  (619) 234-6323  Hodads1904@Gmail.com
Hodad’s Jr Catering  Chad A LeBlanc  619-818.2243  HodadJr1976@Yahoo.com
Hodad's Brewing Co  @hodadsbrewing

Consuming raw or undercooked eggs, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
All prices are subject to change without notice.
HODAD’S BREWING
DRAFT LIST

SURF PUNK Baja Lager  ABV: 4.5% / IBU: 20
BOSS BREW Kölsch  ABV: 5% / IBU: 25
VIENNA Lager  ABV: 5% / IBU: 23

DIVE BOMB Hoppy Lager  ABV: 5.7% / IBU: 31
HODADDY Hefe  ABV: 5.0% / IBU: 10
THROWBACK Brown  ABV: 6.0% / IBU: 30

HOP SAUCE Hazy Pale Ale  ABV: 5.1% / IBU: 30
HESHER Hazy IPA  ABV: 6.2% / IBU: 40
LOCAL IPA  ABV: 6.8% / IBU: 50

Silver Medalist at the 2021 California Craft Brewers Cup

Bronze Medalist at the 2021 San Diego International Beer Competition

$7
12oz Cups To-Go
MUST ORDER FOOD